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Degree Works Audit Overview
Audit Views
1. Degree Works offers two views for advisors and students, the Student View and Registration Checklist. The
Student View is the default view and consists of the student’s degree audit. The Registration Checklist is a futureoriented view that will only display requirements that have not been met. As students progress through their
program, the Student View will display more green checkboxes and the Registration Checklist will be shorter.
2. To move to another view, click the down-arrow by your current view and select your desired view.

3. Click the View button to be taken to your desired view.

Student View Example

Completed, in-progress,
preregistered, and
incomplete coursework
along with program policy
requirements.
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Registration Checklist Example

Incomplete requirements
only. You can click on
each course to see the
course details.

Class History
1. The Class History button displays a term-by-term list of the student’s courses along with the Student Header.

Degree Audit
How the Degree Audit is Organized
1. The Student View of the degree audit will display a student’s program requirements starting with the overall
degree requirements. The order that sections appear will be determined by how they are listed in the degree
section.
a. Students pursuing a double major will see their primary major requirements and secondary major
requirements listed one section after another.
b. Students declaring a concentration will see their concentration requirements listed directly after their
major requirements.
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This audit is comprised of 4 sections:
1) Degree in Bachelor of Science
2) General Education Requirements
3) Major in Biology
4) Open Electives

2. Some section headers (the thick blue bar at the of of each section) will display a selection of Catalog Year, GPA,
Credits Required, and/or Credits Applied.
a. The GPAs are calculated from the courses that make up that respective section. (A student can have a
different General Education Requirement GPA than their Major GPA because different courses populate
those sections)
b. The Credits Applied value will consist of: completed courses, in-progress courses, and preregistered
courses. (Ex: If a student has completed three 3-credit courses, is in-progress with two 3-credit courses
this term and is preregistered for four 3-credit courses next term, the total credits applied would be 27
credits)
i. Completed = (3 courses * 3 credits) = 9 credits
ii. In-progress = (2 courses * 3 credits) = 6 credits
iii. Preregistered = (4 courses * 3 credits) = 12 credits

3. Each requirement will display a symbol to the left denoting its status.
a. Red unchecked box = Unmet requirement – you will see “Still Needed” advice on the right.
b. Blue tilde box = In-progress, preregistered, or planned requirement – you will see the course information
on the right.
c. Green check box = Completed requirement – you will see the course information on the right.

How to Read a Degree Audit
1. An audit is made up of several sections. Each sections’ requirements will differ based on the student’s program.
The section header will display the name of that section along with listing its respective Catalog Year, GPA,
Credits Required, and Credits Applied.
2. All requirements with a red unchecked box must be completed for the checkbox in the section header to be
completed.
3. The labels on the left column will remain stagnant while the advice on the right column will dynamically change
based on what the student still needs.
4. Once a requirement has been met, the “Still Needed” advice will disappear.
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5. Requirements met by transfer courses will display the original course name, course number, transfer institution,
transfer grade, credits earned, and term the course was transfer in.
Not checked until all other boxes
in this section are checked
Data for this
section only

Advice changes
as needed

Transfer
course

6. Unmet course requirements are linkable. When a course is clicked on, a text box will display that course’s title,
description, and any other applicable information such as prerequisites, course attributes, section information, and
credits.
a. Courses with a “*” denote that a prerequisite is required for that course. The asterisk will display on a
course even if the student has already met the prerequisite for that course.

7. In the following example, the “3000/4000-level Biology Electives” requirement has two 4-credit courses applying
towards it. The Still Needed advice displays 4 Credits in BIOL 3000:4999. This means that the original
requirement was 12 Credits in BIOL 3000:4999 and the advice changed based on what the student took. Clicking
on “BIOL 3000:4999” will open a text box listing all courses with a prefix of BIOL and course number within the
range of 3000:4999.

8. The end of that audit may display as needed sections such as Courses Not Used, Insufficient, In-Progress, Notes,
and/or Exceptions. These sections will also display on the PDF view.
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a. Courses Not Used = Lists courses that have been taken and completed with a passing grade, however
they had no requirement to apply toward in the student’s program. Courses that are not degree-applicable
are not eligible for financial aid. This section can also include passing non-courses that did not fulfill an
audit requirement.

b. Insufficient = Lists courses that are not able to fulfill requirements such as Withdrawn, Remedial, Audit,
Failed, Incomplete, or Repeated courses.

c.

In-Progress = Lists courses that are in-progress for the current term or preregistered for a future term.
Courses used in the Look Ahead audit are also listed here and display with a Planned Term.

d. Notes = Lists notes added to a student’s audit from newest to oldest. The note will display who entered it
and on what date.

e. Exceptions = Lists all exceptions applied to the student’s audit (Ex: Substituting one course for another
or waiving a requirement). The exception will list the type of exception applied, the description placed by
the person who entered the exception, and the date the exception was entered on. The Who column will
always display “Exception By: Advisor”. The Block and Enforced column is used by the person entering
the exception only.

Degree Progress Bar
1. The Degree Progress bar is listed under the Student Header and before the first section of the student’s audit.
This progress bar takes into consideration the number of met versus unmet requirements on the whole audit. For
example, this student has 61 credits applying towards their required 120 credits, equaling 50.83% completed. The
progress bar is also looking at minimum GPA requirements, residency, and each section making up the audit,
causing this number to reflect a wholistic view of progress (75% versus 50.83%).
a. If a student has any in-progress or preregistered courses applying in their audit, the Degree Progress bar
will never be 100%.
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In-Progress and Preregistered Checkboxes
1. The Include in-progress classes and Include reregistered classes checkboxes are listed at the top of the audit.
These boxes are defaulted to always include their respective type of courses in the audit. You can choose to
unselect a box and view the audit with or without certain types of courses.
a. After unchecking a box, click the Process New button to see the updated audit. This will remove or add
in-progress or preregistered courses from the audit and doing so will also update the Degree Progress
bar.

Legend
1. The Legend displays icons frequently used in a degree audit.

Process New
1. The Process New button refreshes a student’s degree audit after making a change such as adding a note or
submitting a petition. This button does not update data changes outside of Degree Works (Ex: Banner). Examples
of when to click this button:
a. You just added a note to an audit.
b. You want to select or deselect the Include in-progress/preregistered classes box and view the updated
audit.
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Save as PDF
1. To view a printer friendly version of an audit, click the Save as PDF button.

2. A box will open displaying the printer friendly view where you can download this to your device. This view will
include everything from the Student View of the web audit such as the sections making up a student’s audit and
all as needed sections (Courses Not Used, In-progress, Insufficient, etc.).

Student Header
1. The Student Header is located at the top of a student’s audit and displays relevant curriculum information.
2. Names, such as the student or advisor, are links that will open your preferred email tool. While you can use these
links to quickly email a student/advisor, Degree Works is not a messaging or notification tool.
3. If a student has multiple data points (Ex: majors, minors, holds, etc.) they will all list vertically in their respective
areas.
4. The Overall GPA displayed in the Student Header is the overall cumulative GPA from Banner.

Tabs
1. This row contains the following screens to navigate to:
a. Worksheet = Access the student’s degree audit.
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b. Plan = Advisors can view or edit a student’s educational plan from this tab. Students can view their
educational plan from this tab.
c. Notes = Advisors can add a note to a student’s degree audit from this tab. See the How to Add a Note
section for more information.
d. Petitions = Advisors can submit a Petition for a student from this tab. A Petition is a request for an
exception. See the How to Submit a Petition section for more information.
e. GPA Calc = Access the three GPA calculators. See the GPA Calculators section for more information.

Top Links
1. Students can access an Apply for Degree/Diploma link that will open in a new tab to Nova’s degree application
site.
2. The FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) link will open in a new tab.

Top Row of Student Data
1. This row will still display:
a. Find icon = Search for students.
b. Name = You can use the backward and forward arrow to toggle between student’s audits. The downarrow will display the names of students populated from your search results.
c. Degree = If a student is pursuing multiple degrees, click the down-arrow to toggle between the different
degree audits. For example, you will not see the curriculum for a BS and BA audit on one page. You will
have to use the down-arrow on the Degree field to see either curriculum.
d. Major = This will display the student’s major associated with the degree displaying.
e. Level = This will display the student’s level code associated with the degree displaying.
f. Class Level = This will display the student’s class level associated with the degree displaying.
g. Last Audit = This is the last date a new audit was generated for this student.
h. Notes icon = You can use this icon to add a note to a student’s degree audit. See the How to Add a Note
section for more information.
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What If Audit & Look Ahead Audit
1. The What If functionality allows a user to view a student’s you to view your degree audit with hypothetical
curriculum changes applied.
2. The Look Ahead functionality allows a user to view a student’s you to view your degree audit with hypothetical
courses applied to their current curriculum.
How to Run a What-If Audit
1. From the Student View, click on the What If tab.

2. The student’s current Level, Degree, and Academic Year will be auto-populated. If you wish to select a major
outside of the current Degree, you must change the Degree.
a. The Level, Degree, Academic Year, Program, and Major must be selected. You can opt to select a Minor
or Concentration.
b. The Degree dropdown list will filter the Major list.
c. As you select your areas of study, the selection(s) will appear in the text box to the right. Select entries
from this text box and click Remove if you wish to remove that area of study.
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Check these to view the audit with
or without certain types of courses.

This section is auto-populated.
Program and Major
are required to run
the What If audit.

Filtered by the Degree

3. Click Process What-If to be directed to the Student View of the hypothetical audit.
a. If you want to save your What If audit as a PDF, check the “create PDF” box before clicking Process
What-If.
4. To change your What If audit areas of study, select the Back button in the upper-left corner.
5. You can view your selected areas of study from the hypothetical audit by clicking on the down arrow by Selected
What-If items.

6. You can also perform a Look Ahead audit from the What If tab. See the How to Run a Look Ahead Audit section
for more information.
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How to Run a Look Ahead Audit
1. From the Student View, click on the Look Ahead tab.

2. Enter the courses you wish to have applied toward your current curriculum. Entered courses will display in the text
box on the right.
Check these to view the audit with
or without certain types of courses.

3. Click the Process New button at the top to be directed to the Look Ahead audit.
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GPA Calculators
Graduation Calculator
1. Click the GPA Calc tab. You will be taken to the Graduation Calculator. This GPA calculator will inform you if your
desired GPA is possible given your current status and how it can be achieved.

2. The student’s current overall GPA will be auto-populated. Enter the Credits Remaining, Credits Required, and
Desired GPA.

a. You can find the Credits Remaining and Credits Required from the header of various sections.

3. Click Calculate to see if the Desired GPA is possible.
a. Achievable example:

b. Unachievable example:
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Term Calculator
1. This GPA calculator calculates a student’s GPA after the current term’s grades have been considered. Click on
the Term Calculator tab.
a. If the student is in-progress with any courses, these courses will auto-populate into the class list with their
credits.

2. Enter the class name, credits, and estimated grade you wish to have calculated in the GPA.

3. Click the Calculate button.
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Advice Calculator
1. This GPA calculator displays the various options available to achieve a desired GPA. Click on the Advice
Calculator tab.

2. The overall GPA and earned credits will be auto-populated. Enter the desired GPA and click Calculate.
a. Achievable example:

i. Depending on the student’s data, the results may list more than 1 way to achieve the desired
GPA.
b. Unachievable example:
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